
$6,000 - 700 Esplanade # 39, Redondo Beach
MLS® #SB23081156

$6,000
2 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 1,624 sqft
Residential Lease on 1 Acres

N/A, Redondo Beach, 

The ocean and sunset views you have been
waiting for!!  Walls of west facing windows on
this luxury condo bring the ocean and sunsets
right inside. Dramatic two story living area has
views forever, and the flexible floor includes
both living and family room,  casual or formal
dining, all opening to a wide deck to enjoy the
ocean breezes. Cozy up to the fireplace when
the weather cools down!   Chef's kitchen was
recently remodeled with quartz counters, new
cabinetry and appliances,  and a convenient
inside laundry area. One bedroom downstairs
plus a full bath. Upstairs is the master suite
with ocean views, huge walk in closet and
master bath with a soaking tub.  This third floor
unit captures the light, the sunsets, and the
moonshine - you may never leave.  Working
out is easy with the convenient gym right in the
building!   Secure parking with two side by side
spaces - park here for the weekend and don't
even get in the car! Walk to the Redondo Pier
OR Riviera Village from this amazing location!
Enjoy the Thursday farmer's market at
Veteran's Park, or wait for the weekend and
walk to the Riviera  Village for the Sunday
market! Direct beach access just across the
street, dolphin activity is strong and the surfing
is excellent!!  Restaurants and shopping are
an easy walk in either direction!  This home
can be delivered vacant or furnished!

Built in 1976

Additional Information



City Redondo Beach

County Los Angeles

Zip 90277

MLS® # SB23081156

Bedrooms 2

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 1,624

Lot Size 0.78

Neighborhood N/A

Levels Two

Garages 2

School District Redondo Unified

HOA Dues $

Listing Details

Listing Agent Sue Murphy

Provided By: Keller Williams South Bay

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 2nd, 2024 at 2:55am PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


